Little Lambs
Work Book

This book belong to: ___________________________________________

LITTLE LAMBS

Dear Parent or Leader:
The Little Lamb program just became an official branch of the North
American Division. It was originally a Florida Conference program and all
supplies can be found through the youth department of that Conference.
Web side: www.floridapathfinders.com or phone # 407-664-5000 ext 127.
The Little Lamb Child will have difficult time coping with all aspects
of the total club setting. Therefore it is best if the program is treated as a
parent-child partnership. In the club setting the Little Lamb child will gain
much in the interaction with other children, The Little Lamb program is
non-competitive by nature.
The Little Lamb should be recognized for his/her work and be
invested along with the Adventurer Club.
Ada Gomez

BASIC REQUIREMENTS
1) Be enrolled in Pre-Kindergarten or be 4 years of age by September one
of the year you begin the Little Lamb program.
_________________________________________________________
Instructor signature

2) Memorize and recite the Adventurer Pledge and Law.
_________________________________________________________
Instructor signature

Adventurer Pledge:

“Because Jesus loves me, I will always do my best”.

Adventurer law:

Cut out the bees and paste them on their beehive.

3) Have someone read to you a story from each of the following categories:
a) The name of the Bible story that was read to me is
_______________________________________________________
b) The name of the Nature story that was read to me is
_______________________________________________________
c) The name of the Character-building story that was read to me is
_______________________________________________________
d) The name of the Family story that was read to me is
_______________________________________________________
4) Learn how to properly salute the American flag and say the Pledge of
Allegiance.

THE PLEDGE OF ALLIGIANCE:
“I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND TO THE REPUBLIC FOR WHICH
STANDS, ONE NATION UNDER GOD INDIVISIBLE WITH
LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL.”
The red, white, and blue national flag of the United Stated is known as the
“Star and Stripes”. It is also called the “Star Spangled Banner”, and “Old
Glory”. The flag has 50 stars, one for each state, and 13 stripes, one for
each of the original 13 colonies.

MY GOD
1. Have someone help you memorize Psalms 23:1
_______________________________________________________
Instructor signature

“The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not be in want.”

2. Learn and sing a song about Jesus’ love for you.
I Am His Little Lamb
(Sung to the tune “Jesus Loves Me”)

I am Jesus’ Little Lamb
Happy all day long I am
He will keep me safe from harm
For I am His Little Lamb
By His staff I’m led along
Guarded by His arms so strong
I’m so happy all day long
For I am His Little Lamb
Jesus love me, this I know
He will wash me white as snow
He will keep me pure, I know
For I am His Little Lamb

I’m His Little Lamb
(#25 in Sabbath Songs for Tiny Tots # 2)

Jesus is the Shepherd
Guess who I am!
Such a lovely secret,
I’m His Little Lamb!

3. Read about the story of salvation and talk about God’s relationship
with Jesus and us.
_______________________________________________________
Instructor’s Signature

4. Make a thank you card, thanking God for something special to you.
THANK-YOU CARD
Materials:
Construction paper
Tissue paper – pastel shades
Felt-tip pen

Crayons
Patterns – flowers
Silk flowers heads

Directions:
Fold a sheet of construction paper in half. Scallop one edge 2” down from the top.
Print the word Mother (or whatever name your child uses) immediately below the
scalloped edge. On the inside of the card print “Thank you, Mother, for all you do
for me,” on the bottom half of the paper. Add the Bible words if you want. Cut the
flowers out of various colors of tissue paper or silk flower heads. Glue as many
flowers as you desire to the upper half of the inside of the card. With a crayon, draw
stems and decorate the rest of the card.

Instructor:
Talk to the child about all the nice things mothers do for us. Let your child name some of those things. Say, “I’m glad
God gave us mothers who love us and do such nice things for us!”
This craft can be used for Mothers Day or adapted for a thank you card for a friend or teacher. It could also be adapted
for a get-well card for a shut-in or as a Father’s Day card by using a pattern for tools.

*** Stars
Lambs
With your instructor’s help:
• Learn a song that talks about little lambs.
• Learn Psalm 23:1.
• Listen to a story about lambs.
• Draw, color, or make a craft of a lamb.
(A) Lamb-Marionette
Materials:
1 paper plate
½ paper plate
Crayons
Scissors
Glue
Cotton
Directions:
Glue the paper plate and the ½ paper plate together making a pocket.
Color the little lamb plate. Cut out the little lamb pieces and paste them
to the paper plate. Paste cotton to the little lamb. Play out with your
friends a story about a little lamb.
(B) Little Lamb-Pencil Holder
Materials:
1 empty tin can
White construction paper
Cotton
Glue
Directions:
Cover the tin can with white paper. Color the lamb. Cut out the lamb
body pieces and paste them on the tin can. (See example).

(A) Lamb-Marionette

(B) Little Lamb- Pencil Holder

Bible Friends
• With you instructor’s help:
• Read an exciting Bible story.
• Answer questions about the story to show that you understand.
• Dress as one of the characters of your choice.
• Draw and/or color a picture of story.

Prayers
With your mom or instructor's help:
• Put together a book of people to pray for each day.
• Say two prayers by memory.
• Say grace for meals for one week.
• Read a Bible story on prayer.
• Memorize and repeat The Lord’s Prayer.

The way Jesus wants us to pray
Jesus gave his disciples a short prayer as an example of how they should pray. It’s called
“The Lord’s Prayer”.
“When you pray”, Jesus said, “say Our Father in heaven”. Jesus was telling us that
we can speak to God as you speak to a loving dad. God’s children want their
Father’s name to be honored and kept holy. So Jesus told us to pray, “Hallowed be
Your name”. Jesus wants God to rule all people with His love. He wants the whole
world to have life with God. That’s why He asks us to pray: “Your kingdom come”.
The next example Jesus gave was, “Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven”.
People who really love God want to do His will. They also want His will to be done on
earth the way it is done by His angels in heaven.
Then Jesus gave some examples of other prayers. By praying “Give us this day our
daily bread”. We ask God for whatever we need each day.
“Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors”. When we forgive
what others do to us, we show we believe that God forgives us too.
Finally, Jesus told us to say, “And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil”. We know that the evil one tempts people. Sometimes God lets him do it to test
our love and make it stronger for Him. But in this last petition or request of His model
prayer we ask God to save us from the devil’s temptations, for we know that God is all
powerful. “For thine is the kingdom, and the power and the glory forever. Amen”.
Some people think it does them some good just to say the words of The Lord’s
Prayer. We should speak to Him as to our parent or as to our best friend. We can tell
Him everything. We often say The Lord’s Prayer because it is a perfect prayer.
Another way to say the Lord’s Prayer is:
Our Father, in heaven, You are holy and good. May your kingdom come.
Help us to obey You like the angels do. Please give us the food we need
for each day. Forgive us and help us to forgive others. When we are
tempted, help us not to sin. Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory
forever. Amen.

THE LORD’S PRAYER

Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will
be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our
debtors. And lead us not into temptation; but
deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power and the
glory forever. Amen

Praying Hands Craft
To complete the praying hands wall plaque, you will need:
1. Crayons
2. Scissors
3. Glue
4. Two paper plates
5. Strings
6. Hole punch (optional)
Instructions:
1. Color the plate below. Color the inside of one of the paper plates yellow.
2. Enlarge and cut out the patter on the bold lines including around the hands.
3. Glue it to the back (bottom) side of the other paper plate. Then cut out the area inside the
plate behind the hands again.
4. Glue the paper plates together with the rims facing each other so that yellow can be seen
around the hands.
5. Punch holes where indicated.
6. To make a hanger, attach a short length of string through the holes and tie.

MY FAMILY
1. Pick up your toys or help set the table properly for five days.
_________________________________________________
Instructor signature

2. For one week, do something nice for everyone in your family (i.e.
tell them you love them, draw them a picture, help clean, etc.).
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

3. Have prayer at family worship.
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

4. Draw a picture of your family and tell about your picture.
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

5. Have someone help you memorize Exodus 20:12.
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

“Honor your father and your mother, so that you may live long in
the land the Lord your God is giving you”.

*** Stars:
Chores
At least for a week:
• Set the table properly.
• Make up your bed for another family member in your household.
• Help take out the garbage or trash.
• Make a simple salad for each member of your family.
• Dust the furniture in the living room.
• Help daddy so a special chore.
• Plan a special prayer time for your family once a week for a
month.

Chore Chart
Chore
Set table
Make up
bed
Take out
trash
Make a
salad
Dust
furniture
Help
Daddy
Pray
once a
week

Sunday

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Native American
• What is another Word for Native American?
______________________________________________________
• Why is this Word not used anymore?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
• Are you a Native American?
______________________________________________________
• Do you have any relatives and friends that are Native American?
______________________________________________________
• Why did Native Americans live in Tepees in the 1800’s?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
• What do they call land that Native Americans live on today?
______________________________________________________
• Make a craft or dress up as a Native American. Play a game with
the other Little Lambs.

Helps:
• Indian
• Indians does not take into account the true American flavor and historical context.
• Reservations.

Kitchen Fun
Ask your mom to help you:
• Make a simple salad.
• Make a simple sandwich.
• Make a no bake cookie.
• Pack a lunch for yourself or a member of your family.
• Wash and/or dry dishes for at least one week.
• Clean of the table after a meal for at least one week.
Neighborhood Friends
• Name five different friends in your community that can help you.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
• Draw or color two of them.
• How does each help you or your family?
• Tell a story from the Bible about someone who helped another
person. Where is this found in the Bible?

Helps:
Look for help in the following pages.

My Neighborhood Friends

Extra Stars:
Stickers
With the help of an adult:
• Make a sticker scrapbook containing the stickers you have
collected. Make sure there are no two alike. Must collect 15.
• Make a picture with stickers and pencils or crayons.
• Which are your favorite stickers?
• Display your sticker scrapbook at a club meeting, fun day, or
parent night.
Travel
• Name five ways to travel.
• Collect pictures and make a scrapbook of ways to travel.
• What is the oldest means of travel?
• What means of travel do you like best? Color or draw a picture for
it and put it in your scrapbook.

MY WORLD
1. Learn the name of five fish and color a picture of each.
Connect the dots

2. Learn six different shapes (square, circle, rectangle, triangle,
diamond, and oval).

3. Learn alphabet, colors, and numbers.

My Numbers

4. From magazines, cut out pictures of 20 plants and animals
that God made and put them in a scrapbook.
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

5. Read the story of creation and do a craft about what you read.
_________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

6. Take a nature walk and collect a piece of trash you see on the
ground.
___________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

7. Plant a seed and take care of it.
___________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

8. Have someone to help you memorize John 3:17.
___________________________________________________
Instructor Signature

“For God did not send his Son into the World to
condemn the World, but to save the World through
him”.

*** Stars
ABC’s
• Learn to stack your blocks in neat ABC’s order
• Learn to say your ABC’s
• Learn a song about ABC’s
• Learn to spell and print your first name
Leaves
• Collect five different leaves from trees and plants. Put them
in a scrapbook.
• Make a cover for the scrapbook (ask someone you know to
help you)
• Put together a craft involving leaves

Tree Craft

Materials:
Different color leaves
Glue
Crayons
Instructions:
Color the trunk on the next sheet in brown. Glue leaves on the trunk

Pets
• Answer the following questions:
a. What type of animals makes good pets?
b. What is a pet or animal that you have or would like to
have?
c. Why do you like this type of pet?
d. What do they eat?
• Imitate any noises or movements of this pet.
• Have someone help you find a picture or take a picture of this
animal.
• Draw and/or color a picture of your pet.
• On what day of creation was your pet created?
• Have an adult read or tell you a story about a pet.
Farms
• Name six things you would find on a farm.
• Draw or color a farm.
• Draw or color some animals you find on a farm.
• Visit a farm if possible. Who made what you saw at the
farm? Where is that found in the Bible?
In Genesis 2:8-15 you will find the very first farm: “The
Garden of Eden”.

Instructor: You will find some helps on the following pages.

The Farm

Cat

Dog

Cow

Duck

Root of Food - Seeds
• What is a seed?
• Save three seeds from something you have eaten.
• How do you clean these seeds?
• Collect at least ten seeds.
• Arrange these neatly in a box, in small bottles, or glue on a
poster board etc…
• Have someone help you find in the Bible a text about seeds.
Be able to repeat part or all of the verse.
• Sprout a seed and watch it grow.
• Tell about your seeds to a friend, shut-in, etc…

Helps:
• The part of a plant from which a new plant will grow.
• Wash them in cold water, then spread them out on a paper towel, let them dry.
(May take one or two days.)
• Check these texts: Luke 8. Amos 9:13, Zech 8:12, 1 Corinthians 15:38, 1 Peter
1:23, and Matthew 13:31.
• Ask an adult to help you find different kinds and colors of seeds and glue them to
the rooster that you will find on the following page.

ZOOS
• Take a trip to the zoo, if possible, or watch a video or movie
about a zoo.
• What animals did you see?
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
• What kinds of food did most of them eat?
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
• Did you see any birds? If so, what were they? Name them.
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
• Who made everything you saw at the zoo? Can you find the
answer in the Bible? If so, where is it found?
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
• Draw or color two things you saw at the zoo.

Note: You will find the answer in Genesis 1:24-25.

MY SELF
1. Make a book about yourself.
My birthday is _______________________________________________
I’m _______________________________________________ inches tall
My weight is __________________________________________ pounds
My hair color is ______________________________________________
My eye color is ______________________________________________
My favorite color is ___________________________________________

My favorite food is ____________________________________

My favorite animal is ___________________________________

Thing that I can do
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
My favorite story is
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
When I grow up I want to be
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

All about Me

This is me

My Name is: ________________________________
My Mom’s Name is: ___________________________
My Daddy’s Name is: __________________________

Date _________________________

I’m a Child of God!
Name: ________________________
Instructor’s Name: _______________
Date: _________________________

Finger print

My Hand

“You, dear children, are from God” 1 John 4:4

2. Get someone you know very well (Mommy, Daddy, big brother or
sister) to help you make an outline of your body using brown or
white paper. Learn the main location of your body parts (eyes, nose,
legs, hands, arms, feet, toes, and fingers).

Body Parts

Body Parts
Color, cut and glue all the pieces from this puzzle as you learn the body
parts.

3. Dress yourself for a week.
_________________________________________________________
Parent signature

4. Make a picture of Jesus and you.

5. Learn your phone number _________________________________

6. Learn your parent’s name:
a. My Mom’s name is
__________________________________________________
b. My Daddy’s name is
__________________________________________________
7. Learn how to write your full name.
_________________________________________________

8. Have someone help you memorize Psalms 100:3.

Know that the Lord is God.
It is He who made us, and we are His;
We are His people, the sheep of His pasture.
Instructor Signature

*** Stars
Jump for Joy.
• Learn how to safely jump rope.
• Be able to safely do three forward somersaults.
• Do three jumping jacks.
• Without bending your knees, touch your toes three times.
• Be able to bounce a ball and recover it in your hands four times.
• Play a game of catch with a friend you know.
• Sing and play an action song.

I Can Be a Big Kid.
• Brush your teeth daily
• Wash your hands before each meal
• Keep your hair looking nice
• Clean yourself up after playing outside
• Know:
o What clothes to wear to church
o What clothes to play in
• Help an adult by cleaning up after a meal or an activity
Caring for Myself.
Show how you care for yourself by:
• Brushing your teeth at least three times daily
• Washing your hands when needed and before each meal
• Combing your hair
• Washing your face when needed and before your meals
• Tying your shoes when you put them on and untying them before
taking them off
• Dressing yourself

Activity
Brush
teeth
Wash hands
before each
meal
Comb hair

Wash after
playing
outside
Choose
clothes for
Sabbath
Choose
clothes for
play
Help an
adult to
clean up
Tie/untie
shoes
Dress
myself

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

LITTLE LAMB CHECKLIST

01. Pledge of Allegiance
02. Recite Adventurer Pledge & Law
03. Memorize Psalm 23:1
04. Song about Jesus' love for you
05. Thank-you card
06. Know the parts of your body
07. Dress yourself for a week
08. Phone number & parent's name
09. Write your full name
10. Name five fish
11. Learn six different forms
12. ABC, Colors & Numbers
13. Listen to the story of creation
14. Plant a seed and take care of it
15. Memorize Bible verses
16. Chores
17. Earn the Stars
18. Be 4 years old by September 01

Little Lamb Leader

LITTLE LAMB STARS CHECKLIST

Stars
01 ABC's
02 Bible Friends
03 Big Kids
04 Bugs
05 Caring for Me
06 Chores
07 Farms
08 Jump
09 Kitchen
10 Leaves
11 Little Lamb
12 Native American Friend
13 Neighbor Friends
14 Pets
15 Prayers
16 Safety
17 Seeds
18 Stickers
19 Travel
20 Zoos

Signature of Leader

